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iuhpru u,ubkmg ,njna tku 'kf vaug w,h tuvau usgc rundha wvc ihnth ,ntc
vynk uagha tuv iuhkgv iumr hf 'iujycu vbuntc hj tuva rnthu cuajh uhsh
ihnth zt uhmpj ,t vaghu rundha rjtk obnt ',ukugpu ohagn vagnv okugc
vbhcu jf ushc iht ostv ukhtu 'lrc,h trucv ,tn obhv uh,ujkmv kfa zhrfhu
ubhmn ,tz od ;t tkt 'itf ubk rntb sckc uz tk /,"hav hsgkcn rcs ,uagk
u,jek lrsc u,yhn ,fkuvu o,fhkv rsx ,t uhbck vuhm varpv lanvca
arhp 'woum ratf if uk uhbc uaghuw rntba hpf iurjtv ufrsc ktrah .rtk
od itf 'w,ujur gcrtk ifu crgnk vaka jrznk vaka 'ouen ovk gcew - h"ar
lkgt hfbtuw - ubkgh tuva ujhycv v"cev hrv upe, tuknc vhn,v ,rzuj
iv 'uvukgha iputv ,t uhbck vumnu ohrsx cegh uk ihfn gusn if otu 'wvkg od
r,uh ,uagk ;hxuvk lt 'u,ukgv ka ,uks,avv ,t dts rat ,t icun obnt
/,tz kf ,t uk vnku uvkgha oav ,tn vjycv vbah ;ux ;ux hrv 'gusn - vzn
hrv 'okugv ,t wv trc ztna ubhct cegh vzc ubsnkn kusd suxhu kkf tkt
lrs okugc vynk ack,n kfva er 'ukuf okugv kf ,t dhvbn usck tuv
- ohrmnn ubkgh tuva w,h wv ,jycv ,urnk if kg ratu 'inzv hrenu ohjhka
ouenv hjhka hsh kg okugv ,uthmn hpk u,kgv rsx kf ,t ubhct cegh ihfv
tuvu 'ohturcv kfk dhvbnu truc tuv una lrc,h trucvaw vghshcu 'tuv lurc
unmg ,t rh,xn lrc,h wva er - wohagnv kfk vaghu vaugu vag usck
ubshep,u ubh,ryn uvzu wr,,xn k-tw vbufh rat hpf vthrcv lu,c kufhcf
/ihgc ihg vjdavv chy ,t rcs kfc ,utrku r,xvv lu,c utmunk okugv vzc
vagnc vrh,x oua vzc iht okugk hf 'ubhct cegh ka ufrs rhpa h,tu
/iujycvu vbuntv ihbgk ,uks,av
/vp rat tas ,utbv ignk tuv hnuen kg h,ut .hcrn tuva vn "hbmhcrh tas
'jubk v,ut jhbh tk vgurvu ghdrvku jubk vmur vav hf 'tuv lupvb ohngpku
/uhrcs kfc a"hg k"fg '"wufu vbumr sdb vtkv v,ut kvbnu
tuv v"ceva rhfn h,hntv jyucvs 'iujyc ihbgc kusd suxh uhrcsn rtucnu
vgurva 'itmv ka vbumr sdb tuva ohrcs ,uagk lhrm vgurv ohngpu 'ubgur
vaushja ihbgv uvzu /vgurv vauga vnc vmur itmv ihtu 'ovk cuyv uvn gsuh
'iujycv ,snc r,uhc vucdv vdrs uvzu /"vgur" v"cev trea vnc ubhct cegh
gsuh ubht tuva odv u,cuyk er tuv 'vaug v"ceva rcs kfa ostv ihchaf
f"anf /v"cev vauga rcs kfc fwwd vmrha tkt 'sug tku /vcuyk huv htnt
/iujyc rga ;ux ,ucckv ,cujvu '(iujycv wuec) hukv ,hcv
hhjc ubhcr f"anc whg] 'ohgur ohthcbvu ubh,uct uhv htnt rtck ah z"hpku
'"vgur" ihbg ihcvk lhha itmc exg h"g ers 'k"hs /[ihbgv rtck (ck 'un ,hatrc)
h,hntv cuyv uvn gsuh tuv v"cevu 'ubgur tuva v"cev ,dvbv ubhch z"hgu
cuyv vaug vgurva unfs /h,hntv cuyv uvn gshk ost oua lhha tku 'ubhrucgc
tuva ouan if vaug n"n 'itmv ka obumr sdb tuva odv 'itmv rucg h,ntv
jyuc ,uhvk ubhkg ,kyun vsucgvu /,ujubn hnvu 'tas ,tbvk oghdvk lhrm
!ubk cuya rcs kf vaugu '"ubgur" tuva gshku 'v"cevc

rnthu o,rcec hb,rceu ohrmnn hb,tabu h,ct og h,cfau
,uks,avv ,cuj - (k-zn) wudu lrcsf vagt hfbt

;xuh ubc og ubhct cegh ka ub,nu utan rsx vfurtc tcun ubh,arp ahra
vrync rjc cegh 'ohnhgbc uh,ubau uhnh ,tkn rjtk ktrah .rtk u,tkgv ,usut
u,jycvc ep,xn ubhtu ,ufknk cruenu lknk vban u,uhv jfn ;xuh ubcc teuus uz
tkt sckc uz tku 'u,aec ouhe kg .pj ,yhebc vguca ubnn arus ;t tkt ubkgha
,run, vb,nf uhjt rta kg vaurhc uekjn r,h ofa rhgv ,t uk ehbgn ;t
tuva iuhkg hpn ,arupn vjycv ubhct ceghk uk ah hrv 'ohvun, ohrcsvu /u,jycv
ohrmnk ,srk ot ep,xva vgac arupn tren uk rntba hpf 'ohrmnn ubkgh
hfbtu vnhrmn lng srt hfbt ///vnhrmn vsrn trh, kt lhct hekt kev hfbtw
,uarupn uk jycuva hrv '.rtc rceb ,uhvk ujhycv 'h"arp (s d vn) wvkg od lkgt
ks,avk uk vn if otu vnstv kg uhhj ,uba ,tkn rjtk unmgcu usucfc wv ubkgha
/uz vjycv auahn hshk tuck hsfc lf kf cr iputc .nt,vk
uzf ,arupn vjycv vbah ratf od hf okug ,urusk snkk vmr cegha tkt
cuah tk urcsn sjt rcsa vktc tuv juycu 'u,ktanu ubumr tknha 'trucv ,tn
kgupv kt uthmuvk ,uhks,av hbhn kfc ks,avkn unmg ,t gbnh kt z"fg 'oehr
lrsc uhbhbg kf unmgk rsxh ;tu 'vthrcc gcyuva gcyv hpfu okugv lrs ka iputc
/ofj ,khta hp kg upudk vren kf icunf'vagnv okug hp kg r,uhc khgunvu cuyv
ushc ihhsg sug kf wiujycu vbuntwc igahvku lunxk ostk uk kta tc ubsnkku
zt uhkg ,kyunv u,uks,av tukn ,t vag rcfa rjtk eru 'uvan ,uagk ujufcu

ovrct uhbpk h,ct ufkv,v rat ohektv rnthu ;xuh ,t lrchu
(uy-jn) wudu vzv ouhv sg hsugn h,t vgrv ohektv ejmhu

cu,fv rnta uvz 'rxjt tk hgur wv" 'k"zu (d"f ohkv, 'y"ua) arsnc t,h`
'vgurv in okugc vhuzc ,ubnut ihta tmun v,t tbhbj r"c h"r rnt 'ibuc,t ohbezn
ohbezn sus rnt tkt 'vgur v"cevk tre susu 'ukhnr,cu ukenc lkuv tuv uhnh kfa
u,ut true hbt ;t 'hsugn h,ut vgurv ohektv rntba 'vgur uk tre cegh 'ibuc,t
trea h"g "hgr wv" ubk aushj ubhct ceghs 'rtucnu /f"g '"rxjt tk hgur wv 'vgur
?vgur tuv v"ceva vz ihbg uvn c"m rcsvu /wvgurw v"cev
wvgurw ka ihbgv rtck ohtkpb ohrcs c,f (s-c ohhj jur) ihzkuun j"rdv vbv
ihtu 'vgurv kg tuv oruxjn kf rat itmk sus ukhanv h,ntv iujycv vbv hf" 'k"zu
sus rnta vzu /uvkfkfh tuv hf ujycc wv kg ucvh ostv lhkah if 'vn sg gsuh v,t
hk vtrba vn ;tu 'rxjt tk tupht f"tu 'o,ut izv itmk vgurf hkt tuv "hgur wv"
vav uk vmrh ohngpk rat 'itmvn uk khanvu /h,cuyk lt tuv ,ntc hbumr sdb
rat 'vnk ihch tk vavu 'vbtu vbt subk v,ut jhbh tk vgurvu ubfa ouenn ,ukgk
,utbc" rnta uvzu /cuyu ias vgrn ouen vp lt hf igh 'cuyk vgurv ,buuf ,ntc
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (157)
Women Learning Torah: Relevant Portions. Even though
ladies are not commanded in the mitzvah of Talmud Torah, the
RM’A (1) writes that a lady is obligated to learn (if she doesn’t
know from family tradition) the halachos that are relevant to her,
such as Shabbos and many halachos that apply daily, like making
the proper berachos before and after food. This can be seen from
the Gemara (2) which states that in the days of Chizkiyahu, they
checked the length and breadth of Eretz Yisroel and found that
every man and woman, boy and girl, were fluent in the intricate
laws of Tumah and Tahara, which were relevant to all.
Father’s Obligation. This obligation is not just on a girl but
even on her father to teach her, as stated in Sefer Chasidim (3). If
that wasn’t done, she has to gain that knowledge herself.
Her Halachos. A lady is required to know the following:
1) The laws of negative commandments relevant nowadays,
including Lashon Hara and positive commandments that are
not time-bound (zman grama) and therefore apply to ladies.
2) The exceptions to the rule of zman grama mitzvos, like
eating matza on Pesach, eating Shabbos bread meals, etc.
3) Rabbinic mitzvos including the laws of berachos (this includes
some basic knowledge of shiurim to know the proper
amounts and time spans that necessitate a beracha acharona.)
4) The basic nusach of tefillos and proper pronunciation and
articulation to say them properly,
5) The well-accepted customs that communities keep. There
should be a special stress on the three mitzvos that were
specially given to ladies. They are the laws of Niddah and
Tevilah, the laws of lighting Shabbos/Yom Tov candles and the
mitzvah of separating Challah from baked items.
The Nature of Her Learning. There is a strong debate as to the
nature of a lady’s learning to know the relevant halachos. Some (4)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
assume that this is not a fulfillment of the mitzvah of Talmud
Torah. Rather, it is a way to enable ladies to fulfill their obligations.
Others hold that it is a Talmud Torah obligation, because in these
areas of the Torah, the exemption for ladies was never said. In
Sefer B’Toroso Yehge (5) he brings the whole debate at length and
writes that there are differences between these two explanations.
For example, it makes a difference how ladies should say Birchas
HaTorah daily. The Beis Yosef who says that ladies learning their
halachos obligates them in Birchas HaTorah seems to deem it as
Talmud Torah; however, the GRA who disagrees with the above
reasoning seems to hold that a lady’s learning is not Talmud Torah,
but they are able to make a beracha like they do on voluntary
mitzvos like Lulav. Another difference might be if one is standing
next to the grave of a lady and wants to learn Torah; is there an
issue of shaming a person who can no longer do this obligation.

/// ihcrgc gna ,t ihrue h,nhtn - Berachos 2a
The Gr’a (uvhkt ,uba) writes that the word "ihrue" is used in our
Mishna in plural form, yet later on (/th vban) when discussing ,frc
gna ,thre, the more common, singular tense of "oh,a lrcn rjac"
is used. This is to underscore that everyone must read Shema on his
own and although normally one can be tmuh with vbugf gnua, here it
must be said individually, hence the singular form. The ovrct idn
brings the reakt o"r that one shouldn’t say Shema out loud (or kue)
lest someone try to be tmuh using vbugf gnua. ohsdn hrp explains that
vbugf gnua doesn’t work here because it says "oc ,rcsu". The
ovrsuct also says that the ."a can’t be thmun us with gna because it
says "oc ,rcsu". However, with ibcrs ohsun the reason why we say it
on our own, not tmuh with the ."a, is that it is not proper for a servant to
offer thanks and be ohna ,ufkn kug kcen to our Master through an
agent (jhka), so each person says it himself. M”B brings down these
opinions and concludes that majority of Poskim rule that it would work.
;xuh hfrc (4) d"ha (3) :sm ihrsvbx (2) u:unr s"uh t"nr (1)
z"fr wng ws vdvh u,ru,c (5) hukv ,hc ,"ua 'z"n j"ut

R’ Chaim Stein zt”l (Rosh HaYeshivah of Telshe) would say:
“wh,aecu hcrjcw - Literally, these words mean “with my sword and bow.” The Targum, however, explains these words
“Tzlosi U’bausi” - a reference to Tefillah. If Yaakov was indeed referring to Tefillah here, why did he not say so explicitly?
Because Yaakov Avinu was teaching us the proper perspective regarding Tefillah. The impact of Tefillah is as real as a
sword and bow; so long as we are mispallel with proper kavana we are assured that our Tefillos will be answered. Hashem in
His kindness, has granted us this incredible gift of Tefillah and the ability to request of Him for our needs. Often, it is simply on
account of our failure to fully believe in the power of Tefillah that we refrain from maximizing the many opportunities.”
Chacham Rabbi Chayim Palagi zt”l (Ginzei Chayim) would say:
“wlkn hbsgn i,h tuvu vnjk vbna ratnw - It is known that Asher ben Yaakov stands at the entrance to Gehinnom and rescues
anyone who has learned Mishnayos. As it says, wvnjk vbna ratnw - the word wvbnaw has the same letters as wvbanw. He will
come to the aid of those who learn Mishnayos, wlkn hbsgn i,h tuvuw - he will get them into Gan Eden (hbsgn) as a reward.”
A Wise Man would say: “Self-respect is the fruit of discipline; a sense of dignity grows with the ability to say no to oneself.”
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Mazel Tov to Chaim Friedman h"b on his
Bar Mitzvah and to the entire Friedman
and Minzer family. May he be a source of
nachas for the entire family & Klal Yisroel

///// vkj lhct vbv ;xuhk rnthu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu

Avinu who asked Hashem to bring illness to the world. Yaakov requested of Hashem, as a show of mercy, to bring illness so
that a person can put his affairs in order. Primarily, if a person dies suddenly, he will not be at peace without first having the
opportunity to make proper arrangements among his children. Therefore, if a person has some time prior to dying, he can
have Yishuv HaDaas, a settling of his mind, surrounding his children. Yaakov’s request was accepted and thus, Yaakov was
the first person to become sick. But on occasion, finding out one is sick can be a pathway to enabling the cure to come too ....
A man was bringing his elderly father to the hospital one day, for a scheduled procedure. But the moment he walked
into the waiting room with his father, he instantly realized something unusual was happening. Doctors were running in and
out of the operating theater, nurses and other medical staff were yelling orders, and a hapless and terrified family was
congregating in the waiting area not knowing whether to scream or to cry. What was going on?
It took many minutes before the situation stabilized and someone explained to the man what was happening. The story
went as follows: This very morning, a 75-year-old man had a dentist appointment. He was there to have some dental work
done, including having a tooth pulled. Seemed innocent enough. The man was accompanied by two of his kids who were
there to bring him and drive him home. As the man was on the chair, his kids waited outside flipping through magazines.
Suddenly, they heard a scream of pain, accompanied by a scream of horror - one from the patient and the other from the
dentist! In the midst of removing the man’s tooth, the dentist somehow lost his grip on the instrument he was using, and
the extracted tooth came loose sliding down the man’s throat! It lodged itself in the man’s larynx and he began having
trouble breathing. The kids came running in and everyone began screaming at the same time - the patient in pain, and the
others threatening to sue the dentist for his negligence. The dentist kept saying such a thing had never happened before.
But something needed to be done and fast. The dentist quickly helped the man off the chair and loaded everyone into his
car. He sped to the emergency room where the man was quickly wheeled into the operating room to have his tooth removed.
The surgeon began to prep the patient for immediate surgery and ordered an X-ray done post-haste so he can get an
exact location on the tooth, in order to extract it carefully and painlessly. There was no time for a full anaesthetic - the
tooth needed to be removed right away, explained the surgeon, as the sharp ragged edges of the tooth can cause lacerations
to the inner walls of the throat, causing irreparable and terribly painful damage to his larynx, voice box, esophagus, and a
host of other organs in that region. The X-ray machine was brought in and as the picture came up on the large overhead
screen, the doctors and nurses seemed to all gasp at the same time. There, in plain sight, was the tooth nestled directly
above a foreign entity that had found its way into the man’s throat: a tumor!
The professionalism of the surgical staff was evident as now, everyone shifted gears. This was much more than a
simple tooth extraction. This called for radical cancer treatment. The oncologist and his team were called in and more tests
were conducted to determine the size and weight of the tumor. The patient was transferred to another ward of the hospital
while the family was called and everyone came running to the hospital. The tumor was in fact malignant, and although it
was still rather small and easily removed, the surgeon later said that this tumor tends to grow and metastasize very quickly,
constricting a person’s throat and not allowing him to breathe. Had they not caught it at this stage, it might have proven to
be fatal. Statistics show that a patient of this age, with this type of tumor, generally succumb to the ravages of the disease!
What a miracle it was! A man who was deathly ill but did not even known it, was saved because of a procedure gone
wrong. Kol Ma D’avid L’Tav Avid! The man’s kids were concerned with suing the dentist for causing his tooth to slide
down his throat when in fact, Hashem arranged that this accidental procedure is what caused the man to be saved!
needed more than anything in the world was a real friend.
(z'c wt ohfkn) //// sxj vag, hsgkdv hkzrc hbcku
Although he was a great monarch and enjoyed a flattering
As the sun begins to set on the reign of Dovid Hamelech, gathering, most of the nation was swept up in the excitement
the King charged his newly crowned son, Shlomo, to “finish of Avshalom’s rebellion and Dovid felt completely alone.
Thus, when Barzilai appeared, he offered much more than
what he started.” Shlomo was told of Barzilai Hagiladi who
had come to his father’s aid at a critical time and now Dovid food and drink; he displayed support and friendship towards
asked that Shlomo remain close to his family and reciprocate Dovid. This gesture placed Dovid in a clearer frame of mind
that kindness. But why does he ask him to “do chessed” with and helped him through his difficult time. Dovid’s request to
them? Shouldn’t it be Shlomo’s duty to repay the kindness?
Shlomo was more than just returning an old favor; he wanted
R’ Gamliel Rabinowitz shlit”a (Tiv Haftoros) explains Shlomo to continue the familial friendship and expound on it.
As he lay on his deathbed, Dovid Hamelech felt that this was
that in Dovid’s instructions to Shlomo lie a valuable lesson.
When Dovid was running away from Avshalom and was in a very important lesson to impart for generations to come,
need of support, Chazal continuously stress that what Dovid which is acutely understood in today’s very polarized world.
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(t-jn)

The Medrash teaches us, from the beginning of Bereshis until Vayechi, the word "vkuj" is not mentioned. It was Yaakov

hnh hvhu vba vrag gca ohrmn .rtc cegh hjhu
,tnu ohgcrtu ohba gca uhhj hba cegh

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Baal HaTurim says: Parshas Vayigash ended with the words "stn ucrhu". When added to the first two words of this
week’s parsha - "cegh hjhu" - the gematria totals 485, which is the exact numerical value of the words, "tuchr wx vtr" - “He
(Yaakov) saw 600,000.” He saw the future doros of Klal Yisroel and it gave him chiyus - inspiration to carry on and live.
What an amazing gematria and the intent is crystal clear. Parents, Rabbeim and teachers, may have chalishas hadaas
(disappointment) wondering if all the time and effort they expend teaching our youth is worth sacrificing their own spiritual
growth. But when they see the development of the future doros; when they see firsthand the fruits of their labor, that is the
greatest nachas, and their worries melt away. Thus, says the posuk "hjhu" - and they will live! Ultimately, all the efforts are kdai.
The Baal HaTurim further states that the 17 years of Yaakov’s life mentioned in the posuk, correspond to the 17 years
that Yaakov sustained Yosef in his home before he was sold. Seventeen years in Mitzrayim to repay his father for those
seventeen years at home. This machshava complements the prior one. As children, we must recognize how much our parents
are moser nefesh for our upbringing, constantly instilling in us a “bren” for Yiddishkeit. When they get older, or pass on, it
is our turn to ultimately provide for them in either a physical or spiritual way. As the Zaida zt”l (Baal Machsheves Haleiv)
would often say - our fathers and Zaidas are growing through our maasim tovim. Additionally, Yaakov Avinu lived with
Yosef for 34 years (17 in Canaan and another 17 in Mitzrayim) which is the numerical value of "hjhu". This teaches us that
only through a life of Torah study - especially with our children and students - do we live. As Klal Yisroel embarks on a
new cycle of Daf Yomi, let us remember this idea and make the commitment. Chazak Chazak V'nischazek!
The woman could not understand. Her son was called
(zy-jn) ejmhu ovrct h,ct oau hna ovc trehu ohrgbv ,t lrch Eitan and her name was Chaya. The Rebbetzin went back in
lyn: Toward the end of his life, a great weakness descended and tried to explain to her brother that this is the child’s name
upon the Chazon Ish, R’ Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz zt”l, but he shook his head and said again, “There is no such name.”
This time, the woman needed to be sure. She asked her
and he was bedridden until his final day. His sister,
Rebbetzin Kanievsky a”h, wife of the Steipler Gaon zt”l, husband who told her that at the bris, he had added 2 names
took care of his needs and brought him his sustenance. On and the child is “Yissachar Dov Eitan ben Chaya”! She had
the Friday before his passing, a woman arrived and asked the never known - but the Chazon Ish did! This time she went back
Rebbetzin to go into her holy brother and ask for a beracha in with the correct name and the Chazon Ish gave a warm
for her sick child. The doctors were saying that he had a blessing for the health of the child, and he was indeed healed!
lynp: The importance of a Jewish name is stressed in this
congenital heart defect and the prospects were not good.
The Rebbetzin asked the woman to write the child’s name week’s parsha, as Yaakov blessed all his children, but he
on a paper. She wrote down, “Eitan ben Chaya” and handed specifically noted that Yosef’s two sons, Menashe and
it to her. The Rebbetzin walked into her brother’s room and Ephraim, should be “called by my name and the name of my
explained that a woman with a sick child was asking for a fathers, Avraham and Yitzchok.” A name is not merely a title
beracha. The Chazon Ish looked at the paper, and dismissed - it is a reflection of one’s inner spark, and although in this
it saying, “There is no such name.” The Rebbetzin walked world, one’s name is how he is referred to, in the next world,
one’s name is an identification of what he represented here.
out and told the woman what the Chazon Ish had said.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... zecg`
(sh-jn) //// rufcv vabn hf uhsh ,t kfa
When Yaakov blessed Ephraim and Menashe, he crisscrossed his hands in order to give Ephraim the right hand and
Menashe the left hand. Why didn’t he simply change their positions so that he could place his hands upon them in a normal
way? R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l says that Yosef HaTzaddik was an exceptionally righteous and learned person and the spiritual
leader of his household. But he was also an exemplary askan. He was the administrative advisor to Pharaoh, who controlled the
economy for the entire country of Egypt. Both of these traits are important and he passed them down to his children. Menashe
was his father’s right hand man in all administrative and political affairs. Ephraim, who learned Torah from his grandfather
Yaakov, became a huge Talmid Chacham and was the leader of all spiritual matters in Yosef’s house. Yaakov wished to put
Ephraim first, before Menashe indicating that a Talmid Chacham and the power of spiritual leadership is paramount. All other
qualities, no matter what they may be, are secondary. However, Yaakov did not want to minimize the great importance of
Menashe’s position as “chief askan” and therefore he did not ask Yosef to change their positions. His message was, let each
one be who he is and develop the great intrinsic qualities that Hashem blessed him with. He should not change himself, I will
change MY hands to accommodate each one’s unique contribution to Jewish life. The switching of his hands though was not
only to teach us the importance of allowing every child to develop according to his nature and be the best he can be with his
own individual traits. He was also bonding them together in a knot, a kesher shel kayama an everlasting unity. We need our
spiritual Torah leaders and we also need our askanim/activists in all areas of Jewish life. But they must work TOGETHER!
When there is a bond, respect, and achdus between all types of Jews, there will be great achievements in the Jewish world.
(jf-zn) vba

